
News story: Tune in to Companies House

People like to access news and find out information in different ways. Some
like to read long articles online. Others prefer to watch short videos or
view infographics on social media.

We produce content in lots of different formats to cater for everybody. As
well as our website and blog, we’re on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn and
YouTube. Following us on these channels will help you stay up to date with
our latest news.

Recently we’ve created several new podcasts. Podcasts give people more
flexibility on how and when they listen. They can also provide detailed
information in an engaging way.

You can listen to our podcasts on our Soundcloud channel. They cover topics
such as how to use our services and filing information. They also feature
personal and engaging conversations with staff and business owners.

In our latest podcast we speak to Nicola Reed, owner and manager of Lullabyz
Nursery. Nicola talks about setting up her business, and how it’s grown since
opening in 2011.

Visit our SoundCloud channel and listen to our latest podcasts.

The podcast forms part of a series of case studies where we speak to small
business owners. We find out about the challenges and advantages of owning
your own business, and what advice they’d give to others.

Our next podcast will be published on 20 August. It’s about corporate social
responsibility (CSR) – what it is, why it’s so important, and our
responsibility as a government organisation to help the local community.

News story: Degree-level
Apprenticeship in Economics

The Institute for Apprenticeships has now approved the Professional Economist
Integrated Degree Apprenticeship for delivery.

A diverse range of employers from across the industry helped to design and
develop the new standard, as part of the Professional Economist
Apprenticeship trailblazer group, led by the Government Economic Service
(GES).
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Open to those with 3 A-Levels and an aptitude for maths, this 4-year
integrated degree apprenticeship will create a new career route to becoming a
professional economist. Once complete, apprentices will have a level 6
apprenticeship, an economics degree, along with the experience of 4 years on-
the-job training.

For the GES, this is a new recruitment route into the profession. Apprentices
will be provided with all the training to meet the high standards required of
a government economist, through both formal and on the job learning, whilst
earning.

This Standard is now open and available to all employers. For public sector
organisations, the GES are leading on the procurement of a training provider
partner, to be in place by mid-September 2018. Around 75 economist
apprentices will be appointed across the Civil Service and wider public
sector by August 2019, with training starting September 2019.

This new apprenticeship model is a key step in broadening the range of entry
routes into the economics profession, and providing the opportunity for those
from diverse backgrounds to embark upon a career in economics.

To find out more about this great opportunity, visit:
https://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-standards/professi
onal-economist-degree/

Press release: UK Visas & Immigration
Freetown Visa Application Centre moves
to a New Location

On 30 July 2018, UK Visas and Immigration’s Visa Application Centre (VAC) in
Freetown moved to a new premises. Customers making a new application should
attend their appointment at the new VAC. Customers who have still to collect
their application will now need to report to the new address.

UK visa customers will continue to complete their applications and pay their
visa fee online at Visa4UK/ Access UK in exactly the same way as before, and
choose an appointment at the TLS Contact VAC in Freetown.

The Visa Application Centre in Freetown will be open every week day between
08:30hrs – 14:30hrs. Customers will be able to make appointments to submit
visa applications in Freetown between 08:30hrs and 14:30hrs Monday to Friday.

As before, applications made in Freetown will be processed in line with
UKVI’s global customer service standards. All UK visa applications will
continue to be decided by UK Visas and Immigration staff in a fair and
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objective process. Staff at the Visa Application Centre have no influence at
all over the outcome of any visa application.

New Visa Application Centre Address

UK Visa Application Centre
TLS Contact
West African Sunshine Building
Gouji Property Development
Building No: 5
7 Lumley Beach Road
Aberdeen
Freetown

Press release: 800 tonne M6 bridge to
bite the dust in major 24-hour
operation

The bridge, north of Stafford, which is almost 250ft in length, will be
dismantled and the entire 150-tonne centre section lifted clear and taken
away in one piece on a 90ft long specialist transporter to a nearby compound.

Other sections of the Creswell Home Farm bridge will be taken away later. In
total, the bridge contains enough concrete to fill 40 tipper trucks. The old
bridge will be recycled and used in the construction of the upgraded
motorway.

While work takes place the M6, between Stafford (junction 14) and Stoke-on-
Trent (junction 15), will be closed in both directions for up to 24 hours
over the weekend of 22 and 23 September.

Highways England smart motorways project sponsor, Peter Smith, explained:

This is part of our plan to ultimately improve journeys in this
area by adding extra capacity and technology to the motorway.

The bridge is no longer in use and is too narrow for the upgraded
motorway which will have an extra lane in each direction.
Demolishing it is a big and complex job and to do it safely we need
to use both carriageways of the motorway, which means it will be
closed for up to 24 hours.

We’re doing all we can to minimise disruption though and that is
why we are arranging to take the centre section away in one piece,
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rather than breaking it up which would take more time.

I’d like to thank motorists, businesses and residents in advance
for their patience. I’d also urge anyone wanting to use the M6 in
that area on 22 and 23 September to plan an alternative route to
avoid congestion between Stoke and Stafford. Please also allow
extra travel time and fuel for your journey.

The motorway is due to close at 8pm on the evening of Saturday 22 September
2018 and reopen on Sunday 23 September 2018 as soon as work allows.

Traffic will be diverted off the M6 between junctions 14 and 15 and will use
the A34 Stone Road as the diversion route. This route has been agreed with
local authority partners and will be kept clear of other works during the
demolition. Drivers are warned to expect delays and urged to avoid the area
if possible, allowing lots of extra time for essential journeys.

To reduce M6 traffic on the day, signs will alert motorists to the closure as
far away as Dover and Carlisle. Motorists and hauliers travelling between the
North West and the Midlands and South of England will be urged to avoid the
area by using the M62 and M1.

Work is under way with emergency services and social care providers to ensure
they maintain their services along the route.

Creswell Home Farm bridge, just north of junction 14, was built in 1961.
Removing it will provide extra space to increase the capacity of the
northbound entry and southbound exit slip roads and make them safer, as well
as remove an unnecessary maintenance liability.

The demolition does not involve the use of explosives. Some noise from
excavators, reversing bleepers and concrete crushing will be heard around the
bridge while the work takes place.

This is the first of two bridges to be removed. A further 24-hour closure
will take place next year to remove the Burton Bank footbridge.

This bridge is too low for the required safety clearance when the hard
shoulder becomes a new running lane. Its replacement will be entirely within
Highways England land and the current public right of way across the motorway
will be maintained.

Highways England is increasing capacity on a 17-mile stretch of the M6
between junctions 13 and 15 by turning the hard shoulder into an extra
traffic lane and installing up-to-date technology that will help keep traffic
flowing more smoothly. This creates a smart motorway.

This will lead to more reliable journeys on a currently heavily congested
route and boost regional growth.
The upgrade will also give drivers better information to help with their
journeys, while maintaining high levels of safety.



Work began earlier this year, with bridge strengthening works to prepare for
the main scheme. The central reservation barrier is currently being upgraded
to a safer, concrete design near junction 15. The work is being limited to a
6-mile stretch only of narrow lanes through to the autumn.

As the central reservation barrier works move south, work will follow behind
using contraflow which will speed up the works on the motorway verges and
more than halve the number of motorway closures normally required for these
works.

The upgrade work also includes:

Increasing capacity by one third by converting the hard shoulder to a
new running lane.
Installing 20 emergency areas to provide an area of relative safety
following a breakdown.
Hardening the central reserve and installing a reinforced barrier to
improve safety.
Installing approximately 2km of new noise barriers.
New lighting introduced at junction 15.

The project is due to be completed by March 2022.

More information is available on the scheme page.

General enquiries

Members of the public should contact the Highways England customer contact
centre on 0300 123 5000.

Media enquiries

Journalists should contact the Highways England press office on 0844 693 1448
and use the menu to speak to the most appropriate press officer.

Press release: Family resettlement and
peacebuilding in Sri Lanka boosted by
£1 million

Nearly 600 families resettled on newly released land in the North and East of
Sri Lanka will benefit from £1 million from the UK Government to support the
provision of basic infrastructure and services.

Helping families return to their villages is a crucial element of Sri Lanka
addressing the legacy of civil war and is a key part of the joint strategy
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agreed by the UN and the government of Sri Lanka to support long-term post-
conflict peacebuilding in Sri Lanka.

The funding will help those returning to their homes in the Jaffna,
Killinochchi, Mullaithivu and Batticaloa districts by contributing towards
roads, wells and sanitary services, and help re-establish access to local
government services as well as local civil society organisations.

It will also help families rebuild their lives by supporting livelihood
development through training on small business management, and provision of
essential fishing and agricultural equipment.

Minister of State for Asia & the Pacific Mark Field said:

Helping some of the families resettle in districts from which they
had been displaced is a very important step. It is symbolic of the
steady progress made after decades of conflict. There remains a lot
to do, but I am proud of the UK’s support to the rebuilding
process.

We will continue to encourage the Sri Lankan Government to make
progress delivering their Human Rights Council commitments, and I
hope that the UK’s Sri Lankan diaspora will also play their part in
encouraging that progress.

The UK currently supports stability in Sri Lanka through projects designed to
build reconciliation and the rule of law; including, police and defence
reform, demining, inter-faith mediation and anti-bribery and corruption,
among other issues.

The funding is being provided through the UK’s Conflict Security and
Stability Fund (CSSF), increasing the UK’s contribution through the CSSF for
Sri Lanka to £7.9 million between 2016 and 2019.

The funding is part of the UK’s contribution to Sri Lanka’s Peacebuilding
Priority Plan; a joint strategy agreed by the UN and the Government of Sri
Lanka to support long term post-conflict peacebuilding in Sri Lanka.
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